
cmp.h5 Reference Guide
Introduction This document describes the file cmp.h5, which is the primary 
sequence alignment file for SMRT™ sequencing data. The file, at a 
minimum, contains mapping information for the given reads to the 
reference sequence(s). The cmp.h5 file can also contain consensus 
call data if processed with that module.

• You can easily browse HDF5 files (including cmp.h5) using 
HDFView, a free utility. See http://www.hdfgroup.org/hdf-java-html/
hdfview/. 

• For information about the HDF5 format, see  
http://www.hdfgroup.org/HDF5/.  

The latest version of this documentation is available from the PacBio 
Developer’s Network, at http://www.pacbiodevnet.com/Tech_Lib.

Hierarchy Layout At the root level, the cmp.h5 file contains six different HDF5 groups: 
AlnInfo, RefInfo, MovieInfo, AlnGroup, RefGroup, and FileLog. 
These groups contain the following data sets:

Name Description

AlnInfo:AlnIndex The global alignment index data set.

RefInfo:ID A record identifier.

RefInfo:FullName The name of the sequence as given by the FASTA 
file used during alignment.

RefInfo:MD5 md5 hashes of the DNA sequence used during 
alignment.

RefInfo:Length The length of the DNA sequence used during 
alignment.

MovieInfo:ID The movie identification number.

MovieInfo:Name The original movie name.

FileLog:ID A record identifier.

FileLog:Program The name of the program that accessed the file.

FileLog:Version The version of the program that accessed the file.

FileLog:Timestamp A W3C-compatible timestamp string of the date and 
time when the file was accessed.

FileLog:CommandLine Command-line string that details how the program is 
used.

RefGroup:ID A record identifier.

RefGroup:Path The HDF5 path to the reference group that contains 
the information about the reference sequence.

RefGroup:RefInfoID Refers to elements of the /RefInfo/ID data set.
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AlnIndex Data Set The AlnIndex data set stores:

• Information needed to retrieve alignments from the file. This 
includes the location, beginning offset, and ending offset of the 
block in the AlnArray data set representing the alignment. 

• Additional information that can be used to identify the original 
reads, ZMWs, and movie from which the sequence originated. 

• Strand orientation information, for processing the alignment for 
downstream bioinformatics analysis and visualization.

• Alignment summary information, such as the number of matches, 
mismatches, insertions, deletions, mapping quality, and so on. 

Note: All AlnIndex values are 32-bit unsigned integers.

The columns in the AlnIndex data set table include: 

AlnGroup:ID A record identifier.

AlnGroup:Path The HDF5 path to the data group that stores the 
alignments.

Name Description

Name Description

AlnID A unique key for the cmp.h5 file. Each alignment 
should have a unique AlnID value.

AlnGroupID An integer that identifies the alignment group.

MovieId The key used to find the MovieName of the read in 
the alignment.

RefGroupID The key mapped to RefSeqName.

tStart The start position (0-based, inclusive) of the 
alignment target (the reference sequence).

tEnd The end position (0-based, not-inclusive) of the 
alignment target (the reference sequence).

RCRefStrand The relative strand in the alignment. 1 for a reversed 
reference strand; 0 for forward-forward alignment.

HoleNumber A unique integer identifier for the source ZMW.

SetNumber The number of the set to which the ZMW belongs.

StrobeNumber The strobe number when running in strobe mode.

MoleculeID A unique identifier for each molecule in a single 
cmp.h5 file.

rStart The start position (0-based, inclusive) of the read in 
the alignment.

rEnd The end position (0-based, not-inclusive) of the read 
in the alignment.
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AlnArray Data Set The AlnArray data set is an 8-bit unsigned character array where the 
individual array elements represent a "read base - reference base" pair 
packed into one byte.

• The higher four bits are set by the read base, and the lower four 
bits are set by the reference base.

Alignment Byte Representation
The higher four bits represent the read bases TGCA, respectively. The 
lower four bits represent the reference bases.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T G C A T G C A
read            reference 

For example:

• T and T matched alignment are represented as 100010002 = 136. 

• T vs. G mismatch are represented as 100001002 = 132. 

• Insertion of T in read will be 100000002 = 128. 

This representation allows ambiguous read bases or reference bases 
if multiple bits representing different bases are set.

In the AlnArray data set, the encoded read base should be always 
the same as what has been observed by the sequencing machine 
without any complementation. If a read is aligned to the reverse 
complement strand of the reference sequence, the lower four bits 

MapQV Reserved for the mapping quality value.

nM The number of matched bases in the alignment.

nMM The number of mismatched bases in the alignment.

nIns The number of insertions in the read relative to the 
reference sequence.

nDel The number of deletions (missing bases) in the read 
relative to the reference sequence.

offset_begin The beginning position (0-based, inclusive) of the 
alignment in AlnArray.

offset_end The ending position (0-based, exclusive) the 
alignment in AlnArray.

nBackRead Used for faster access to blocks of sorted reads. See 
Sorting and Indexing for Fast Data Access.

nReadOverlap Used for faster access to blocks of sorted reads. See 
Sorting and Indexing for Fast Data Access.

Name Description
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represent the complemented base (that is, the reference has been 
complemented.)

Zero is added to the end of each alignment as a separator between 
different alignments. This will enable some analysis by simply 
streaming the alignment array without extra index look-ups to separate 
different alignments.

Example Alignment
The pairwise alignment of:

Read Bases:      ATCTT--ATC-GTTAATTA-AA

Reference Bases: A-CTCAGA-CAGTCAATTAGCA 

is encoded as the decimal values:

AA -> 17
T- -> 128
CC -> 34
TT -> 136
TC -> 130
-A -> 1
-G -> 4
AA -> 17
T- -> 128
CC -> 34
-A -> 1
GG -> 68
TT -> 136
TC -> 130
AA -> 17
AA -> 17
AA -> 17
TT -> 136
TT -> 136
AA -> 17
-G -> 4
AC -> 18
AA -> 17

The final encoded array for this alignment is:

17, 128, 34, 136, 130, 1, 4, 17, 128 34, 1, 68, 136, 130, 17, 
17, 136, 136, 17, 4, 18, 17, 0

The alignment array is a concatenation of all encoded alignment arrays 
of each read. The AlnIndex data set is used to identify the origin of 
each alignment. 

Sorting and 
Indexing for Fast 

Data Access 

To provide fast access, we provide sorted cmp.h5 files. These files 
include some additional information to quickly retrieve contiguous 
regions according to an indexing scheme. A typical situation is when 
you need a set of reads overlapping a particular region, where the 
region can be a single genomic coordinate or ranges of genomic 
coordinates. 
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A sorted cmp.h5 file will have the following additional items, compared 
to an unsorted cmp.h5:

• An index attribute at the HDF5 file root level listing the index. The 
standard format is a three-element string array, where the strings 
are RefSeqID, targetStartOffset, and targetEndOffset. 
These strings refer to the column names of the data set 
SortedRefIndexTable. If the index attribute is absent, then the 
cmp.h5 file should be assumed to be unsorted. 

• A top-level data set SortedRefIndexTable giving the offsets of the 
reads mapped to a reference sequences in the global alignment 
index. The data set is a 3 by N unsigned 32-bit integer array, where 
N is the total number of reference sequence groups in the file. The 
three elements of each row in the array indicate the RefSeqID, the 
targetStartOffset and targetEndOffset.  
 
targetStartOffest and targetEndOffset give the range of the 
reads in the global AlnIndex that maps to the specific reference 
sequence with the RefSeqID. 

• The alignment index will have two additional columns of unsigned 
32-bit integers (these could be shorter): nBackRead and 
nReadOverlap. These give the maximum number of reads one 
needs to determine overlap, and the actual number of reads which 
overlap a position, respectively. 
 
A value of -1 indicates that the field has not been filled in, and a 
value of 0 means that no further reads possibly overlap the position 
of interest. Here, nBackRead > nReadOverlap is always true.

ConsensusCalls Post-mapping, the cmp.h5 file can be used as input to an algorithm 
that produces a consensus for a given reference. The consensus 
sequence and corresponding P-values are recorded in the cmp.h5 file.

A Consensus group is defined under the reference group, and 
contains two data sets: ConsensusCalls and ConsensusConfidence. 
Each data set is characterized by the lastRow attribute, similar to data 
sets previously defined in this document. The Consensus group also 
has several attributes, namely:

• Algorithm Source: The name and version of the algorithm used 
to perform consensus calling.

• Sequence Sample Ploidy: Whether the sample is haploid or 
diploid.

• Date Generated: A time stamp for consensus calling results. 

ConsensusCalls is a 1-dimensional byte array that represents the 
consensus call at each position with one byte. The compression 
strategy is essentially the same as that used in the readBas-refBase 
alignment, except that the first four bits are set by allele 1 and the last 
four bits are set by the allele 2. 
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• If the sample is haploid, then the first four bits are untouched, and 
the last four bits are set by the only allele present. 

ConsensusConfidence is a 1-dimensional floating point array that 
stores the P-value associated with the compressed call at each 
position. There is a one-to-one row correspondence between this data 
set and the ConsensusCalls data set. 

Consensus Byte Representation
In a diploid organism, the higher four bits represent the read bases for 
allele 1, and the lower four bits represent the reference bases for allele 
2. In a haploid organism, the higher four bits are not used.

Diploid

0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0
T G C A  T G C A
allele 1 allele 2

Haploid

0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0
T G C A  T G C A
none     allele 1
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